


WINTER

Go ice skating
Build a snowman
Look out for Starling
murmurations
Take a snowy woodland
walk
Read stories by the fire or in
a home made den
Have a soup night
Play a board game
Go for a drive and look at
the winter lights
Have a fire and ice party
Decorate a tree
Use rubber stamps to make
you're own wrapping paper
Make decorations using
nature
Visit a reindeer farm
Shake a snow globe
Go on a winter picnic
Make pine cone bird feeders
Spend some quiet time in
nature

Winter Bucket List

Fruit cake
Apple crumble

Yorkshire puddings and gravy
French onion soup

Rice pudding
Slow cooked casseroles with dumplings and seasonal vegetables

Warm chocolate chip cookies
Gingerbread house

Cottage pie
Winter salad bowl with carrots, spinach, red onions, red cabbage and

green peppers.

REC IPES  TO TRY

Book  Ideas

Natu re  She l f

Over and Under the Snow by Kate Messner
Winter Sleep: A Hibernation Story by Sean

Taylor
Robin's Winter Song Paperback by Suzanne

Barton 
Pick a Pine Tree Paperback by Patricia Toht

One Snowy Night by Nick Butterworth

Jackson Pollock splat and drizzle paintings. 

Art i s t  o f  the
season



WINTER

FACT SHEET
Each December (around the 21st December) is the start of winter in the northern hemisphere. This is when the
the Earth reaches the point in its orbit that’s nearest to the Sun. Despite some common misconceptions, the
seasonal drop in temperature has nothing to do with the distance of our planet to the Sun. It instead has
everything to do with which direction the Earth’s axis is tilting, which is why the two hemispheres experience
winter at different times of the year. 

Winter days in the UK are short and nights are long, with the sun rising at about 7 or 8am and setting at about
4 pm. Temperatures during these months often range between 0 to 7°C (32° - 45°F) and although sunny days
are possible they will be cold. There is often frost in the mornings, ice on car windscreens and roads, and
sometimes snow fall.  British winters are usually very wet and windy as well, so make sure you wrap up warm
and waterproof.

Aomori City in northern Japan receives more snowfall than any major city on the planet. Each year citizens are
faced with 312 inches, or about 26 feet, of snow on average. 
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WINTER

FACT SHEET

Much of the U.K wildlife in Winter either migrate or hibernate. However there are still lots of amazing
wildlife to spot. Like starlings that fill the skies with the incredible patterns of their murmurations (the
wonderful shape they make when flying in their tens and hundreds of thousands). These are best to see
at dusk as flocks from all directions come together in one big group and find some reeds to swoop down
onto. 

Almost half of the worlds population of Atlantic grey seals
come back to the warmth of the U.K beaches in the winter.
Having spent months in the sea the seals head to the U.K to
have their seal pups in the shelter of the sand dunes.

In the winter Barn Owls can be easier to spot as they often
hunt in the daylight to get the extra food they need to keep
them going. As they swoop down on their prey (small
mammals) they need un-windy conditions. You can find them
on moorland or grassy meadows. Why not try listening out
for the screech of a barn owl. 

Winter time is a great time to look out for the plant Mistletoe.
This has green leaves and white berries. It can often be seen
growing on the branches of willow. The mistle thrush loves
eating the sticky white berries!

 



WINTER

Use this picture as a starting point to find out what your children know already about the Winter? Here
are some prompts to help with your sustained shared thinking together. 

Show the children this picture and ask them what it shows? 
What do they know already about this time of the year?
What has happened in this photograph?
How do they think the ice will melt?
What sort of clothes do you need to wear in the winter?
Will the trees grow more leaves?
What happens to the animals?

CUR IOS ITY  P ICTURE
































































